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S U P P L E M E N T
TO

The London Gazette
Of FRIDAY the 25th of JUNK

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1847.

Downing Street, 23fd June, 184?.

A DESPATCH, and its Inclosures, addressed
X\. to the Right Honourable Eari Grey, of
which an Extract and Copies are subjoined, have
been this day received from Major-General
d'Aguilar, C.B. commanding Her Majesty's Troops
in the Island of Hong Kong, dated

Victoria, ffong Kong,
April 15, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship
for the information of Her Majesty's Government,
the details of certain military operations in which
the troops under my command, jointly with a small
naval squadron under Captain McDougaM of H.M,
steam frigate Vulture, have teen recently engaged
upon the Canton river.

On the afternoon %f the 1st iast. I received a
communication from 4is Excellency Sir John
Francis Davis, Bart., Her Majesty's Plenipotentiary
in China, informing me that, in consequence of the
repeated aggressions of the Chinese upon British
subjects in the neighbourhood of Canton, and the
unsatisfactory replies of the Imperial High Commis-
sioner to his demands for redress, his Excellency
had <;ome to the conclusion that there was no alter-
native but to proceed to Canton with a force and
demand reparation on the spot.

Upon receipt of the above letter I lost no tim e
in communicating with Captain McDougall, of
Her Majesty's steam frigate Vulture, the senior

naval officer m these waters, and the result of our
deliberations was, that whilst we could not conceal
from ourselves the difficulty of undertaking such
an expedition with so small a force as that which
would remain at our command, after providing for
the security of this island, still the advantages
attendant upon prompt and energetic action, be-
fore the hot season set in, appeared to us to jus-
tify the enterprise, provided the operation was
conducted upon the principle of a coup de main
and that no guns were left unspifced in our rear.

I was likewise influenced in my decision upon
this question by a desire to teach the people of
Canton that the troops in the garrison of Hong
Kong, with the co-operation of the naval force in
these seas, are at all times prepared to chastise
aggression, without waiting for reinforcements
either from England or India.

About midnight of the day on which I received
Sir John Davis's communication, the troops em-
barked on board the vessels, and according to the
distribution noted as follows :—

Her Majesty's steamer Vulture—18th Regiment, 24
officers, 403 non-commissioned officers and rank
and file.

Her Majesty's sloop Espiegle, 42nd Regiment,
M.N.T.—4 officers, 145 non-commissioned officers
and rank and file.

Hon. Company's steamer Pluto, 42d Regiment,
12 officers, 268 non-commissioned officers aixi
Tank and file.



Hired armed steamer Corsair, i8,tu Regiment—4
officers, 306 non-commissioned officers and r.ank
and file.

Total Infantry—44 officers, 9?2 non-commis-
sioned officers arid rank and file.

Hired lorcha, No. 1, armed as a gun-boat—Detach-
ment Ro}ral Artillery, and all the Ordnance
stores, &c.

Hired lorcha, No. 2—Detachment Royal Sappers
and Miners, with tools, scaling ladders, and othe:
materials.

At nine o'cloek the following na^rnisg, the
Squadron arrived a,t $ie B,pc.jca "^Tigris, wlhsu .the
Vulture, taking up $, scouyenient position, with the
Old and New A.rrunghoy Batteries on one side, and
the North and South Wangtung Batteries on the
other, lowered her boats, i^i yk\ch tw$ det^ch-
ments, ihe one under Lieutenant-Colonel Brereton,
C.B., R-pyal Artillery, the second in command, the
other under ~my immediate superintendence, were
instantly disembarked, and tfc,e respective bakeries
having been surprised and tak^h possession of
without opposition, the guns were spiked,' the am-
munition destroyed, and the garrisons permitted to
retire without molestation.

At six o'clock the squadron arrived at Wampoa,
beyond which the Vulture's draught of water
would not permit her to proceed.

Tbe following morning the troops were distri-
buted in tite steamers Pluto and Corsair, and the
armed boats of the Vulture, with the exception of
the detachment of Seapoys on board the Espiegle,
and a party which it was deemed prudent to leave
for the security of the Vulture, in consequence of
the greater part of her crew being employed on
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gunners of the 18th Regiment, and I have much
satisfaction in stating, that, on the batteries open-
ing fire, they were promptly replied to by the steam-
,ers, in a style that would have done credit to expe-
rienced Artillery men.

The gun boat of the Royal Artillery also opened
its fire, and threw some shot into Fort Wampoa
Creek.

On the troops reaching the shore, the garrisons
of Forts Napier and Wampoa Creek evacuated the
works by the rear, but entrances were speedily
effected by means of powder bags, which were ap*-
plied to the principal gates by Captain Durnford
ap4 Lieutenant pa Costa of the fi^yal Epgineers.
' The guns paying been all spiked aj^d .the maga-

zines exploded the expedition next proceeded to
the French-folly Fort, a strong work, surmounted
by a l^eepj vcQiftmandiog one of the narrowest bends
of the river.

The descent upon this fort was equally rapid as
upon those that preceded it, anil the gate having;
been blpwp in, j£ was ascertained from the prepa-
rations obviously made in the batteries for our
reception, that a very few minutes delay would
have brought upon us the fire of this formidable
work. „

Four other batteries were afterward® spiked
without opposition, and by six o'clock in the
evening the greater part of the troops -bad landed
at the British Factories, after having spiked, or
otherwise rendered unserviceable, eight handredand
seventy-nine pieces of heavy canaon, as per an-
uexed return.

It became now necessary to «ecure our position
from attaek on the land side, and fortunately the
situation of the factories hr relation to the sur-
rounding ?ub;url}s, ena^le^ jn^? by p -f.erje? of de-
fensible barricades, to shut Up all the avenues ol
approach.

The folloTring day, tlie 4th instant, the detach-
ment arrived fjsom fcbe Espisgle, and additional
measures wene tak«rn to strengthen our position,
and to qbfaip l.QCal knowledge of i$s, ffnyi.r.,o»;3.
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Erigineer?.; Th"6s6 Officers penetrated, during1 .that
still period- of the morning/.to" the City Walls,
which tKeyasdended in" two places,>ari"d"ascertained
eatisfacWriiy that sufficient space'existed thereon
for making a lodgment'. , ; . : , . . . •

Her Majesty's, Plenipotentiajty having informed
me that all liife- demands ha'd bSen fully atceded tb
by the Chinese authorities,- I gave' ofderg, with
his Skoellency's concurrence, for the return of the
troops* to Hong Kong, with the exception of
the' lighti company of the 18th Regiment, unde"r
Captain Graves, afcd a small ^rty of Sappers,
under Lieutenant- Da Costaj both which it wal
thought prudent- to l^aye" beliind in the Factories,
until the various local improvements prescribed by
fli6 Treaty are folly completed;.

At-twelve o'clock on the 8th. mstatit,r the" trjqops
accordingly re-embarked, and7 arrived' in" Hong
K-ong the afternoon; of the following dayi

The Pluto has. sin<5e .bew .sent back to" resume
lier positibn. off the^ F,acto'riesj and as a further
precaution I put on board her, with _the.concur7
rence of Sir John Davis and Captain Me Dougall,
two intelligent subalterns and thirty picked men
of the 1 Slh Regime'u't, to act as marines' until' the
arrival of the Naval' Comniailder-in^Chief.

I have since received' several reports from tliese
detachments, all which reptesent' th'e _aspect of
affairs as perfectly satisfactbry'; and I* shall be
much niisfek^h if the' lesson'.we have given th'e
Goyernmerit" and people o"f Cantbii; Be soon for-
gotten, whilst the discipline and forbearance of the
troops," during, our occupatioti'of the suburbs, and
which I have ackriowledged'iri tKe'ahhcxed General
Order, can scarcely fail to engender" atribiigst the
Ciiinese" inhabitants feelings o'f respect to" which
tKeyh'ave7been hitherto si'rahgersJ

I cannot conclude th'is despatch without con-
gratulating your7 Lordship" upo'n the whole'of these
operations having been carried into effect with'out
the loss of a man., More especially as in the
crowded stale of the b'o'a'tS) arid the strong tide that
was running at the time, any one shot taking effect
from the heavy'batteries' opp'osed to ris orithe 3rd
instant miisi- haVer inevitably' cost' me* seventy or
eighty" riie'h, as it w'bulfl'have beeri iin'possible td
refader any7 assista'rice under the circufu'stance^ of
onr' position';

The gratifying tSIsk now: only re'riiairis t& m'e of
doing justice' to the riierits o'fc-the officeVs; under my
command,'who have principally assisted, rife in the
conduct'of these operations'.'

Of* lieutenant-Colonel Bc(reton,'C.p.v the eeco"h4
ih command,1 whose report I annex,-I cannot epeak
too highly. His long experience, his distinguished
military reputation, and his professional attainments
and resourciis have been apparent in every step
throughout-'this expedition, and I Cannot sufficiently
express m^ acknowledgments for the scope' he has
given to all these valuable qualities, and'for liifc
perfect arid most cordial support.

Lieutcnarit^Coloriel Phillpotts, the commanding
Royal Engineer, never quitted my side from the
commencement to the end of the operations. To
Jjihi I am indebted for the most judicious and
scientific advice, and to him also for the admirable
plan for the attach npon the gateways of the City
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of Canton, an^ for which I desire- this able and"
nleritoripus officer may have all' the credit to which
he is justly entitled.

Aldrich'V serVrces3 is notflfy sTense' <jf.
e^ily expressed. I Bad appointed ttiis officer to
4'ct as iriy Aid-de-Caiii$ but- I soon found1 thkt his
abilities tffld! knbwlejdge° were much1 too valuable
to be rbst'in a'seco'ndai1^ situation', I charged him
therefore with several operations under my oWii
siiperlbtendeitce-, tM k leading- features' ,of which I
have already detailed,' atid^.oti tfhe' approach to the
Factforie*8 Fe'fiiployed him- in air tKe^ descents upon
the"* Fortif in-, tttat? zreightiourEdod-: arift vrbich .duty
he perf denied with7 a^p'romptithidc^ skill, and ability
beyond my p'raike:

TVCaptaih J. Bruce, 18th Regimen t7, the Assistarit
Adjutant-General, my utmost acknowledgiiieri^
are due for indefatigable arid' riibst nse'ful ser-
vice's'. Every' detail' connected witli1 the a'rm'af
ment,, equipment, and embarkation of the Troops,
on t&yWddfjii' emergency, was' darried' 6uV; under
his'jUtiicidus stipdriiitenderidel He" undertook a'lso^
on our arrival' at Can'tofi1,, in addition to1 his" other
duties' th;at of a'% Field' Engitieer, and in twenty'-
four hours by means of his ihcessaht activity and tje'r-

• - i. i . . - v? i • . • . . - :. . .•. - _ . i. : . , - » - . • . •*.

slept in' the secure1 cqrivictio
Ikble" by'any force the" Chinese could bring

against' us. Neither would I Jiniit my appro-
liati'on' of the'services'of this officer tb the present
occasion. Captain Bruce has: been'three years arid
d half orf my Staff, of wb!ich't'w'o years and a" half
Assistant Adjutant-General, and in every situa-
tion, but in this last in-particular, his services have
been-to me invaluable.'

In the absence of the Assistant Quarter-Master-
Generalroii sick leave, Captain Clark Kennedy, 18th
Regiment, c'oriduc'ted the duties'of this Department
to my e'htire "satisfaction, arid evinced the utmost in-
telligencecOmbined with th'e'best'arrangemeD t. With-
out putting me in possessibn'o'f hisin'tentiOn, he made
the' reconnaissance' alre'ady referred to'of the City
Wall, ori the morning of the*' 6th'instant, arid suc;
ceede'd in ascending the rampart, in two places,
before th'e g'uard was atSrhied, a'iid'in bringing me
back tKe'most' satisfactory1 i|iforriiktion, respecting
th:e~ spalce afforded upo'ri itr for' lodgments. It waS
this proof of Captain Kennedy's zeal, combined with
the^krio^ledge he had so gallantly obtained; that
induced"-me to select him to conduct the column
under" Major Fitzgerald in the projected attack
upon the" City; wljictr ttie'stibrtiission^f th'e 'Chinese
authorities so happily a've'rted.

Lieuteriabt Coltiriel CoVper, C.B.,- 18th Regiriient
afforded me every assistance and support with the
fine regiirie'rit ritider His'conimand.

Major Fitzgerald, of the 42nd Regiment Madras
Native Infantry, is a'first rate officer. He uuites
conduct with enterprise, and to both'may be added
a zeal that communicates its spirit to every officer
and sepoy under his orders.

To Captain Durnford, of the Royal Engineers, I
am likewise highly indebted for the excellence pf
all his airangements, and the skill, Zealand*
cacy with which he carried them into effectt
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••' fo "Lieutenant Da Costa, of the same corps, whose
• name has been already mentioned in this despatch,
' as having rendered meritorious service.

Sir John Davis havirg placed at my disposal his
Excellency's own Aide-de-Camp, Lieutenant Ed-

.': mund Sargent, of the 18th Regiment, I gladly
. availed myself of this officer's services) and am

happy to have this opportunity of acknowledging
them.

Captains Grave&and Campbell, commanding the
flank companies ef the 18th Regiment, and Cap-
tains Stuart and MeLeod, commanding the- flank
companies of the 42nd Regiment Madras Native
Infantry, were frequently employed in the more
important operations, and evinced all the coolness
and zeal that might be expected from British

. .officers.
Lieutenant Paterson, commanding the detach-

ment of Royal Artillery, afforded me every satiar
faction.

The medical arrangements of the Deputy In-
spector of Hospitals, Doctor Kinnis, were such as
to meet with my entire approbation, although for-
tunately circumstances did did not render tfi.e ap-
plication of them necessary.

I cannot close this despatch without informing
, your Lordship that if anything had been wanting

to encourage me in the recent undertaking, it was
to be found in the ardent zeal and cordial co-ope-
ration of Captain McDougall, Royal Navy, my
distinguished coadjutor, whose conduct throughout
these proceedings has afforded one proof more of
the united feeling which binds our two Services in-
djssolubly together.

SIB, Canton, April 8th, 1847.

IN pu,rsua.nce of the plan of operations pre-
viously arranged by you, upon arrival at the en-
trance of the J3occa Tigris, I proceeded from on
board Her Majesty's steam ship Vulture to, the
forts on the islands North and South Wangtong,
in the launches of that vessel, taking with, me from
the troops you had placed at my disposal, a detach-
ment of Her Majesty's 18th Regiment, under the
command of Captain Campbell, a detachment of
Royal Sappers and Miners, commanded by Captain
Durnford, and one of Royal Artillery > under Lieut.
Paterson.

Having reached the northern island the gates
of the fotft were opened aud possession taken, the
garrison making.no resistance; Captain Durnford
with the. Sappers was sent, to destroy the magazine,
and Lieutenant Paterson;- to spike the guns; both
services were performed efficiently. In^this fort
are several dwellings, and a Temple containing

...much valuable property, all which was left un-
disturbed, so/ perfect was the discipline maintained
by Captain Campbell, whose conduct in this and

•'• subsequent operations it becomes my duty to
recommend to yourt notice. One hundred and fifty
guns of great calibre Jwere spiked, and large qaan-

. tides of powder thrown into the sea.
The force then proceeded to the island and for-

tress of South Waritong, where the gates were
thrown open, and the same forbearance observed

-by the soldiers notwithstanding much temptation

One hundred and nine guns of similar great caliSre
effectually spiked, the magazines destroyed, and
much powder in cartridges thrown into the sea.

On the following morning, the 3rd of April, the
expedition having reached the staked barrier of the
the River, in accordance with your explained plan
for attacking the Barrier Forts, taking with me,
from the division you had placed under my direc~
tion, in the launches of the Vulture, a detachment
of the 18th Regiment commanded by Captain
Graves, one of Sappers under Captain Durnford,
and one of Artillery under Lieutenant Paterson,
I proceeded to the Pachow Fort on the left bank
of the river. On reaching it, entrance being re-
fused, the gates were- instantly blown open by
Captain Durnford, the work occupied with perfect
discipline and forbearance by the soldiers of the
Igtb Regiment. While Captain Durnford and
Lieutenant Paterson were performing the duties
assigned to them, sixty-four guns were effectually
spiked; mireh powder in cartridges, and not mad®
up, thrown into the sea; and the magazines de?-
etroyed.

The force was- then conveyed to the Wookong-
tap Fort, on the opposite bank of the river; on
approaching which it became evident that oppo-
sition was intended : a cross fire was opened upon,
the detachment by this fort, and by another on
the same bank of the river; and, on, a nearer
approach, grape-shot and rockets were fired from,
the fort to be attacked. The force was landed
and formed, the garrison escaped from the rear.
Captain Graves was sent with the light company
of the 18th Regiment to keep clear the approaches
from a large town adjacent, while Captain Durn-
ford and Lieutenant Patevson were in the execu-
tion of their duties within the fort. Forty-one
guns, as usual of immense size, were disabled,
some of which were found to be loaded. The*
magazine was destroyed, with much po.wder, loose,
and m cartridges, aud 15Q rockets, all headed with;
barbed" spear points."'

The coolness apad discipline of this, little fore©
while under fire have never been, exceeded, and not
a musket was fired during any of the operations;
it is a mere act of duty on my part to bring to your
notice the excellent conduct of Captain P/urnford,
R.oyal Engineers, of Captain Graves 18th Regiment,
and of Lieutenant Paterson, Royal Artillery, in the
performance of their duties; an incident of this
attack excited attention while under fire, in the
gig which, led the advance, and which was steered
by Captain McDoagaB, Royal Navy, the midship^-
man on duty was his son, a young lad, whose coofc

emulated that of his father, and was admirable^

'The Naval officers employed in the boats which
conveyed the troops, were Lieutenants Robert
Coote, C. A. Pascoe, and G. Durbin; the conduct of
these officers throughout was worthy of the.service
they belong to, as was that of Lieutenant Davis of
the Marine Artillery who was present and gave
every assistance.

I have, &c.
(Signed). WM. BRERETOX.

Lieutenant Colonel, Commanding Artillery*
To M. General D'A^uilar, CJ>~
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Seturn of the Iron and Brass Ordnance, taken and

spiked by the British Force under jtke command
» of Major-General D^Aguilar^C.B.fOn the Zd, 3d,

and 5th April, 1847.

.Forts of the Bocca Tigris.
Arrunghoy—194 iron ordnance, 14 brass ordnance;

total 208.
N. Wantang Island—140 iron ordnance, 10 brass

ordnance; total 150.
S. Wantang Island—101 iron ordnance, mounted,

3 iron ordnance, dismounted, 5 brass ordnance;
total 109.

Forts of the Staked Batteries of the River.
Pachow Fort, right bank—35 iron ordnance,

mounted, 29 iron ordnance, dismounted; total 64.
Wookongtap, left bank—35 iron ordnance, mounted,

6 iron ordnance, dismounted; total 41.
Rapier's Island'—48 iron ordnance, 1 brass ord-

nance; total 49.
Whampoa Creek—63 iron ordnance, 2 brass ord-

nance; total 65.

Forts of the City of Canton.
French Folly—38 iron ordnance; total 38.
Dutch Folly—23 iron ordance; total 23.
Ruge Fort—26 iron ordnance; total 26.
Zigzag Battery—20 iron ordnance; total 20.
Segment Battery—30 iron ordnance; total 30.
Shaneen Battery—56 iron ordnance; total 56.

Total 847 iron ordnance, 32 brass ordnance.
Grand total 879.

Time did not admit of taking the calibres of the
guns in their several forts; their bores were found
to be of unusually large diamete'r, some of nearly
thirteen inches, and none under five inches. All
were mounted upon new garrison carriages, on the
English construction, and with iron truck wheels.

WM. BRERETON, Lieut-Col. R.H.A.,
Commanding Royal Artillery.

GENERAL ORDER,
By Major General D'Aguilar, C. B. Commanding

the Troops.

Head Quarters, Victoria, Hong Kong,
10th April 1847.

THE Major General congratulates the troops
on the success that has. crowned their exertions;
he cangra1, ulates them still mare on the discipline
observed by them in the course of their late short
but arduous operations; and, above all, he con-
gratulates them on the praiseworthy manner in
which they have abstained from every act of
injury or outrage that could tarnish the honour of
the British arms.

In the course of a few days, the Bogue FortSj
and all the principal works and batteries on the
Canton river, have been taken possession of, some
of them by assault, and eight hundred and seventy-
nine pieces of cannon, by the latest return, spiked
or rendered otherwise unserviceable.

The Chinese have received a lesson,, in return)
for their frequent acts of aggression on the persons-
of British subjects, that will not bo lost upon)
them.

They have submitted to all the demands of Her
Majesty's Plenipotentiary without reserve, and
have yielded, happily for themselves, just in time1

to arrest the course of an assault that would have
been attended with fearful loss of life to them,
and the inevitable destruction of their provincial
capital.

When such advantages have been obtained, let
it be one more source of congratulation to
British soldiers to reflect, that they have been-
purchased, under; Providence, without bloodshed,
and that the honour of the British arms has been
proudly maintained, -without one act of violence
or one departure from the principles of humanity.

In recording these acts, s& honourable in them-
selves and so deserving of approbation, the Major
General desires to impress on the handful of men
by whom they have been achieved, this great and
most important of all lessons, " It was discipline1

alone that could effect them" and wfeile this first
duty of a soldier continues to be practised, that
the troops can never fail in fulfilling their duty
to their Sovereign and maintaining the honour
of their country.

By order,
J. BRUCE, Captain,

Assistant Adjutant (general

Admiralty, 25th June 1847.

DISPATCHES have been received at this
Ofiice, from RearAdmiral S. H. Inglefield, C. B.
dated Penang, 8th May 1847, and addressed to
H* G. Ward, Esq. Secretary of the Admiralty, of
which the following are copies:

Her Majesty's Ship Vernon,
Penang, 8th May 1847-

SIR,
I HAVE the honour to enclose, to be laid before

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, the re-
port from Captain M'Dougall, of H. M. Steam Ship
Vulture, the Senior Officer at Hong Kong, relative
to the combined naval and military expedition
up the Canton river, ia the early part of last
month, which I have but this moment received,
and I beg you will assure their Lordships, that it
is only my unwillingness to detain the mail
longer than may be absolutely necessary, which
prevents me from calling their Lordships' more
partienlar attention to this well executed and
bold enterprise, which reflects so much credit
upon the Hon. Major General D'Aguilar, Cap-
tain M'Dougall, and tbe whole of the Officers and
men under their .respective orders.

I have, &c.
(Signed) S. H. INGLEFIELD,

Rear Admiral and Commander in Chief.
To Henry G. Ward, Esq. M. P.

Secretary of the Admiralty^
London.



Her Majesty* & Stectifr tftip Vnl we,: Hoftcf Kofig,
9th April' 1847.

SIRv
tlER Majesty's Plenipotentiary having cbm-

muriicated to* rae,i on the afternoon1 of the 1st
instant,: that.; in- consequence of the evasive and
unsatisfactorj' conduct of the Chinese Minister,,
he had) communicated with the Honourable the
Major General1 d'Aguilar, and' determined with5

him oh the necessity of proceeding with a'ibfce to-
Canton, to demand certain points on which he had1

been instructed to insist on by Her Majesty'^ Go-
Verhme'ntj: and' having applied- to- me 'to co-operate
With the naval force Under my command, I lost no
time1 in waiting, on Major General d?Aguilar, ahd-it
was arranged that the troops- were to commence
embarking with their glins; &c.- as aoon' after
8 P. MV as possible.1

The Espiegle and Pluto being the only men of
war- available, • I was obliged^ to hire the- Corsair
merchant steamer to ensure tile expedition arriV-
ihg. off- the Bogue forts with the least possible"
delay.'-

At lOht OmV I- directed Commander Thompson
to proceed immediately/ towards tHe' Bogue forts;-
trfter enibarking!the troops assigned to'the Espiegle,'
taking, with him nine Chinese boats laden with
provisions, &c. for the troops. At lOh. 30m; she
. ailed.

At 3h. 30rm all the troops we're embarked with
their guns, stores,. &c. when Vulture weighed,
having two lorchea with ordnance stores, sappers
and miners in tow, making the night signal to the
-steamers to follow her motions; the Corsair having
two cargo b'ofttfe,. with' commissariat stores, &c.,
in tow.

A't 9h. I'Om, pa'ssed the Chump'ee fort, Jwhere
' 1 - '1- CKinese men of War and arnied j u'hks were

at' anchor!
At 1'Oh. Cm. the Vulture* run within half pistol

shot, and anchored off the AriunghOy fo'rt^ lowered
the boatSj arid his Excellency and the General
landed with the troops.- The batteries were im-
mediately in their possession, the guns spiked, and
the ammunition1 destroyed.

At lOh. 20in. Corsair came up, -Colonel Breretori,1

with the second division in- Vulture V boats, crossed
the river to'ttie -Wa'nfg; Tung forts; which1 were car-
ried' in the same style. The Bogue forts being'now
secured, 1 directed- the Pluto to proceed to "Wham*
poaj and there await my arrival.

At 12h; Oinj anchored off the Wang. Tung forts?
desiring^ th& Corsair5 to follow1 PI uto's= motions to
Whampoa^? to* protect the •shipping' there.

At Ih. 40m. having spiked upwards? of 500
guns, and destroyed; all the ammunition, re-em*
barked the troops, . Vulture weighed; and proceeded
jit full speed- to e'nable her to ctoss the first and
second bars- before- the tide had' receded too 'much.1

Saw -the Espiegle in" the distance approaching the
Bogue forts, she being unable -to 'ccfntend with the
strong tide, variable' a&ridt adverse winds:

At^6E 30m.- ancfibfe'd' at1 the" entrance of Junk
River, as the Vulture could not' proceed- further
from her great draught of water, and the tide at
that time falling rapidly; and as the troops and

! seamen- were'ver"y much1 exhausted1 frbri\ twenty^-
; hours ardubus and laborious" dutie^, the- Major
i Gehe'ral; and I agreed that it would- b& advisable to
| remain the night, and proceed'as"1 early in thVmorn-
• ing as our arrangements could be completed.
During the night twb days provisions were cooked
foi? tU£ troops'; Mr.' Maundy's (Paymaster aiid

j Purser) exertions and zeal in supplying tlie troops
: With cobkeff p* revision's" wer"6' very great^ aii&al 4!h
f on the morning of the 3rd, the boats of the Vulture
; transferred- the troops' on board' tlie Hbtibiirable
I Company's" steamer Pluto;- and the hired5 steamer
Corsair, the tide not answering for passing the
barrier with the number of boats in tow,-, ifr was
deemed expedient to wait till the tide slackened.

At 8h. Om. 6is Excellency Sir John DaviJ3 and
suite, Major General; D'Aguilar and Staff erne
barked on board Pluto, as did Commander
Thompson, of the Espiegle.

Colonel Brereton, of the Royal Horgg Artillery,
accompanied rile" dn board the Coi-sair'. The1

Major General allowed about two litindred of the
troops to remain in the Vulture and- Espiegle, to
assist in defending them iii the event of an attack
from the Chinese men 61' Afar, a"s nearly twb
thirds of the ships' cbmpanies w£re required' iti
the boats and vessels. I ifeft* the gfii'p in cHdrge
of Mi*. SUriders, First' Eie^iteTaan'ti assisted bjf
Lieuteharit Dutth'j Supernumerary; a'nd' the re-
maining" Offlcefs'th'at' were' riot employed iii th'e
Kijats; P left ordbrs to keep1 the ship clear for
action, end every thing ready for lightening hefr
if required^placing every confidence in Lieutenant
Sanders's zeal and energy.

Atr 8h. 45mi both steamerS proceeded' up the
Junk river to thfe Barriers'' forts,, having thti
necessary boats to disembark the troops '-in1 to W,
viz :

):-^^Two large country b6ats', one" containing
e"ffginee"rs' stores," the of her a party of the 42d
Madras Native Infantry. . Vulture's starboard
paddle-box boat, commanded by Lieutenant
C. A. D. Pasco, R.N,, containing a company of
the. 18th Royal Irish. Second cutter, Mr. J.
Black, Midshipman, and Espiegle's gig.

Corsair.—Two large country boats, containing
ordnance stores, &c. Vulture's pinnace, com-
manded by Lieutenant Robert Coote, R.N., as-
sisted by MK M.-B. Fitzgerald, Midshipman, and
Dr. Duncan, Assistant Surgeon. Port paddle-
box boat, cbm'ffralided by Lreutenaiit' G. DUrbin,
Superh'umary, R.N. First Lieutenant F^ "WV
tiaVis, R.M^A. First cutter, cbmma'h'ded by
Mr. P. C, G. M'Dougall; Midshipman, arid gig.

At lOh, 80m, passed the barrier, Corsair stopped
abreast of the first' fort, landed a party of the'
18th Royal Irish,.and a part of the Sappers and
Royal Artillery, under Captain Durnford, Royal
Engineers, the whole under the command of
Lieutenant Colonel Brereton, C.B., Royal Horse
Artilleryj blew open the gates, spiked the guns,
and destroyed the ammunition ; at the same time
Pluto anchored a little above Rapier's fort, an4
performed the-saine service
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At ll't. J5ni. troops re-embarked from footh

Corts, IHI the b^wbts, £o cross -the fiy.er,.
division pi" i>,Q,ats going to -fye £or# on the
bank, Jiear jf/he barrier. Pluto's to the one op-
posite Rapier's fort', j?pth forts ppeaed a fiee on
the b. oats and steamers of grape and round, -which
was returned by a well directed fire from the
steamers, and a l-2.-pou.nd howitzer in the ordnance
lorcha. On the near approach .of jke boats, the
Chinese fled. The troops landed, spiked the guns,
and blew «p the magazine, when the Corsair's
division of bpjt$, wi£h gunSj $opk up q, jppsitiofl <at
the entrance of & er,e,ek Jeaduag to ̂  io
vent surprise, t&e. Pluto's t^oats Baking possession
of a raaji&puH bpat, ^he§.e j^esy- ba,d
assisted .to maaj 4^6 batteriesj .shortly .aftg? noon
boat§ -returned with tr;opps to $heJF 3?es
steamers, when both stearaets ̂ rocee^ed as Before
up the river for Camton.

At 2k lira. Pluto anchored off French "Folly
<@rjt, lande<J ISPqps, a#,d spiked the gun,s.

2b. 30m. Oor§air anchpred off Factories aad
her troopsj and Pluto, off JJuge €pj%

landed tr,QQp$, and spiked the .guns.
At 4'h. 30m. boats, containing parties of the

18th Royal Irish and 42d Madras native infantry
and sappers, under their respective Officers, and
accompanied by Mag or Aldrich, royal engineers,
proceeded to and spiked the guns of the three
Shaneen forts, destroying the powder.

At 5h. Om. Pluto anchored off the English
factories and landed her troops.

At 6h. Om. Gorsair proceeded 4e W'hampea
with Commander Thompson, of tte Espiegie, 4o
bring that ship up, if practicable.

At 7h. all the troops were landed, except ,̂
email party of the 42d, left on board Pluto ag a
guard.

April 4th.—2h. Om. A. M. paddle-box boats
landed the ordnance guns and ammunition.

April 5th.—The boats, with a party of the 18th
Royal Irish and sappers, under Col. Philpotts and
Major Aldrich, proceeded to French Folly fort
and blew up the keep, clearing the river of junks,
&c. and then landed at Dutch Folly and spiked
the guns, relanding the troops after examining
the Ruge Fort. On the Corsair's returning, I
proceeded in her to Whampoa to endeavour to
bring up the Espiegie, more powder, and the
troops that could be spared from Vulture and
Espiegie, and likewise to satisfy myself that no
attempts were making to obstruct the passage of
the river.

I returned at 2h. 30m. having succeeded,
through the great exertions of Commander Thomp-
son, his Officers, and crew, by warping, towing,
&c. in bringing the Espiegie above the barrier
forts, she having frequently grounded upon the
numerous obstructions made in the river during
the late war, I then ordered the river to be en-
tirely cleared of junks from the entrance of the
Macao Reach to the French Folly fort, to pre-
vent the possibility of our being harassed or an-
noyed by fire vessels or rafts.

Aprfl i6.-T-$teamers and boats Tcejxt In
readiness to <take their positions to attack th
town.

April 7.-^-All tie boats ^but the pinnace and
gig retiumed to Y-ulture.

Apa-il S.- — Commenced reimbarking the troops
with ifche addition of the boats of the Espiegie,
under the direction of her First Lieutenant,
Yashpn Baker.

At SiL 40m. returned to Whampoa, leaviag a
guard .at the Factories, and the Eapiegle at anchor
above 4he barrier forts.

Before daybreak of the 9th, the expedition left
Whampoa, on return to Hong Kong, and when
passing the Bogue iforis, Itetween 8 and 9 A. M.,
observed them full <cff troops, and the tompions
©ut .of fh£ gu.ns ; w& Beached this anchorage about
3h. PT. M., aftes haying spiked eight hundred and
seventy-nine guns, within the Bogus forts, and
destroyed all their ammunition, with the exception
of the fort in Tiger island which owes its salva-
tion to the ehfeing of the tide, and the Major
Gken.eral',3 and my .anxiety to be at Canton pn the
night of the 2d, for the protection of IJritish life

The cordiality and unanimity that prevailed
b.etween bpth §e îceg, during th.§ whole of the
within operations, ^as most gratifying to his
Honour the Major General D'Aguilar. J am
under the greatest obligations for the courteous
manner in which he adopted my suggestions, in
reference to .the naval operations. Colonel Brere-
ton, royal horse artillery, did me the favour to
accompany me in my gig, liis counsel was in-valu-
able. " Commander Thompson, of Her Majesty's
slpop E.spiegle, rendered me the greatest assistance.
Lieutenant Airey, R. N., in command of the
Honourable Company's steamer Pluto, conducted
himself much to my satisfaction, he is an officer of
long standing. Mr Soames, the Master of the
Corsair merchant steamer, did his utmost to meet
my wishes. It is impossible to say too much in
favour of all. The conduct of those officers and men
employed in the boats was most creditable; and
when under fire, steady and commendable.

No casualties of any description occurred that
came to my knowledge, every individual was
animated with the same spirit of enterprize and
devotion for Her Majesty's Service.

I have the honour, &c.
J. M'DOUGALL, Captain and Senior Officer.

Memorandum of the Troops employed upon the
Expedition to Canton, 2d April 1847.

Her Majesty's Steam ship Vulture, 18th Regiment—
24 officers, 403 non-commissioned officers and
rank and file.

Her Majesty's sloop Espiegie, 42d Regiment,
M. N. L—4 officers, 145 non-commissioned
officers and rank and file.

Hon. Company's ship Pluto, 42d Regiment,
M. N. I.—12 officers, 268 non-commissioned
officers and rank and file.
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Hired steamer Corsair, 18th Regiment—4 officers,

106 non-commissioned officers and rank and
file.

Total Infantry—44 officers, 922 non-com-
missioned officers and rank and file.

Hired lorcha, No. 1, armed as a gun boat—
Detachment Royal Artillery, and all the
Ordnance stores.

Hired lorcha, No. 2—Detachment Royal Sappers
and Miners, with tools, scaling ladders, and
•other materials.

J. M'DOUGALL,
Officer,

Captain and Senior

Return of Iron and Brass Ordnance taken and
spiked by the British Force, on the 1st, 2dt 3d,
and 5tk April 1847.

Forts of'the Bocca Tigris.

JLnunghoy—194 iron ordnance, 14 brass ordnance;
total 208.

N. "Wangtang Island—140 iron ordnance, 10$>rass
ordnance? total 150.

S. Wantang Island—101 iron ordnance, mounted,
3 iron ordnance, dismounted, 5 brass ordnance;
total 109.

Forts of the Staked Barrier of the River.
Pachow Fort—35 iron ordnance, mounted; right

bank, 29 iron ordnance, dismounted; total 64. .
Wookongtap—35 iron ordnance, mounted; left

bank, 6 iron ordnance, dismounted; total 41.
Rapier's Island—48 iron ordnance, 1 -brass ord-

nance; total 49.
Whampoa Creek—63 iron ordnance, 2 ferass ord-

nance:; total 65.

Forts of the City of Cantoa.
French Folly—38 iron ordnance; total 38.
Dutch Folly—23 iren ordnance; total 23.
Ruge Fort—26 iron ordnance; total 26.
Zigzag Battery—20 iron ordnance; total 20.
Segment Battery—30 iron ordnance; total 30.
Shaheen Battery—56 iron ordnance; total 56.

Total—847 iron ordnance, 32 brass ordnance.
Grand total—879.

Time did not admit of taking the calibres of the
guns in the several forts; their bores were found
to be of unusually large diameter, some of nearly
thirteen inches, amd none under five inches; all
were mounted upon new garrison carriages, on
the English construction, and with iron truck
wheels.

W. BRERETON. Lieut, CoL R. H. A.
Commanding Artillery.
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